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Can - Can ’Girls’ In Action

rag .
t.

Ten student body candidates will be in final elections today fc
umber 141 fill three class representative posts, the position of senor jusfoe to
the Student Court, and women’s representative -at-large. Frank Bonner and Alexander Grass will vie for the senior court pos:ficn, since they ’!:
were the top two in the primaries last Thursday.
In the race for the class representative offices, Betty Brisbir

Top SJSC ROTC Unit
Will Receive Trophy
At Annual Army Ball

Members of the Iota Delta Phi
Freach honor society are doing a
pantomime of the French cancan. They are, left to right:

"Frow-frow" Maurice Farr, "Ciethilde" Reynolds Stone, "Bebe"
3like Bardo, "Fifi" Bud Fellows,
"Henriette" Don Holly, and "Ml-

’Student ’Y’ Visitor
To Address Group

Soiree Gives Guests
Gay View of France
_

ad" cart WurfeL Society pretddent "Antoinette" Bill Adams Is
not shown in the picture.
photo hy Floyd Chandler

By HARVEY JORDAN

A "bit of France through rose-colored glasses" is perhaps the
best decripfion of the Iota Delta Phi, French honor society, "Soiree
a la Francaise" open house held Monday evening in the Student
Union. A crowd of nearly 200 viewed the "two piece" Open House

stovidlindihr the dinvelietefiripenadeo,arlikeheimateat4i

Mr. Charles Schwieso, visiting
secretary’ of the American Friends
Service committee, national organization devoted to peace and
social welfare, will speak at the
Student Y lounge tomorrow at
3 :30, acco rd ing to Shirley Good el I
Y summer projects chairman.
Mr. Schsidesco will give current
informistiorston work camps, seminars, and ottakr....activities related
to summer Projects planned by
the Student Y.
Mr. Schwieso will, give private
interviews tomorrow afternoon.

The outstanding platoon or
flight of the local ROTC unit will
receive a perpetual trogly during the radio ’broadcast originating from the second annual Military Ball Friday evening, according to Major John Kingsley, public relations officer.
Units were judged last Friday
afternoon by officers from the
University of Santa Clara department of military science. The
trophy was donated by Silver
Sabers, honorary fraternity, and
will be awarded by the queen.
Outstanding bade and advanced
cadets will be announced an the
same program. Cadets will be
chosen for proficietwy in drill.
class room work, and extra curricular activities.
Highlight of the KSJO radio
show will, be the announcement
of the Queen. Barbara Downs,
Rita Rabenstein, Marie Gavin and
Francis Chiala will vie in the
runzoff. These contestants are
sponsored by graduating ROTO
students. Final selection will be
open to the entire corp.
The winner and her three isttendants will he announced Friday and will reign over the military dance in the Empire Room
of .the Hotel Sainte Claire that
et ening from 9 p.m. until I a.m.
She will also participate in the
commissioning ceremonies June
10, when she will receive the
colors
i Disc jockey Frank Dalian will
I be m a s t e r of ceremonies. The
radio show is under the direction
of Robert Bartmet tier.
Frank
I
Wildman heads decoration corn ,mittce.

the Ask
The exhibition portion Of the
program consisted of flower and
perfume displays, a tourist information booth, a club scrapbook
dated from 1931, Parisian handpainted scarfs, and such other
items as the French Medal of Ho SACRAMENTO, May 24 1UP)-- nor and war documents.
The Senate Judiciary committee
humorous play starring Anne
today recommended passage of a
By JOHN ROMERO
bill to exempt radio stations and Dench. James Fortney, Bill Ziegnetworks from liability for libel- ler, and Roland Smith was preA show designed to keep the seven potential Spardi Gras queens
sented.
Torch
songs
were sung by
ous broadcasts over which they
Men’s
Mrs. Barbara J. Butler, secretary in the throes of suspense will be staged tomorrow night in th
have no power of censorship.
under the direction of Ray Bishop. A new idea at San Jose State
gym
in
the
Modern
Language
office;
The bill, by Sen. Clarence Ward,
college, the show will be given by the Spardi Gras committee and
R., Santa Barbara, specifically ex- and a costumed can -can WAS done
empts radio stations from liability in. pantomime to provide enter- members of the 1949 "Revelries" cast.
The idea is for the seven queen
for political broadcasts over which tainment for guests.
candidates *and their supporting
Members of the cancan "chorus
the Federal Communications Cornmission has ruled they have no line" were Reynolds Stone, Cliff
organizations to show up at the
censorship authority. In cases Willie!. Bud Fellows, Don Holly.
All dames will be dismissed Men’s gym tomorrow night, get
%% here scripts may he checked by Bill Adams, Mike Bardo, and Mau- Frida y morning from 10:30treated to a big show and learn
broadcasters, they are liable for rice Farr,
11:30 so that students may at- which two giils emerged victordefamatory statements made unRefreshments consisted of "ca- tend the special Memorial Day
less is can be proved they exer- fe" and "croissants" served in can - program In Morris Dailey audi- ious in the day’s primary voting.
cised "due care" to stop them.
tire-lit sidewalk cafes.
torium, the president’s office Anybody else can come too, BishThe bill would apply also toi
Members of the French honor has announced.
op sass.
television broadcasts.
!society expressed the wish to adThe regular schedule of classTalent, including Fred Dutton’s
dress their gratitude to guests for es still be resumed after the
orchestra, "Revelries" chorus line
attending, to band members for program has been concluded.
and show stars, and special guests,
providing the music, and to the
will be present.
Spartan Coop staff for their coBishop hopes the suspense
’ operat ion.
I) rought on by having to sit
A blazing 9.6 century by Bobby
1.05 ANGELES, May 24 (UPI -- through the show before learning
!
Crowe shot the Spartan all-around
University of Southern California the two queen contest finalists will j
athlete into a one pbint lead over
received $269.714.10 in gifts and not cause too many heart fail
Connie Kazarinoff yesterday in
grants during the first four ures. After the announcement.
the second round of the San Jose
President
months of this year,
at nlallmtetes madelaedlaenavcealodpeemss; :
State Pentathlon at Spa r t a n
Fred D. Fagg, Jr., announced to- award
in
Spardi Gras queen contest ran- day.
Field.
of
the
hackers
the winninc girl‘
four
.introducing
lies
the
final
swift
Crowe’s
century, which tied
A report to the school’s hoard
his allainte best mark, plus a 5Icandidates are slated to begin of trustees listed research projects will whoop it up.
ft. 9’2 in. high jump gave him tonight at 7 in the Morris Dailey as receiving the major share,
a total of 191 points. Kazarinoff auditorium.
$212,915.23. Scholarships and stuOpening the succession of four
negotiated the 1fX) in 10.8, acdent aid received $30,227.66, with
ceptahle especially after he had rallies will be Alpha Phi sorority gifts for teaching, plant facilities
expended so much energy M9p. and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fratern- and other purposes totaling $26,day high jumping 6 ft. 5’2 in. its sponsoring Elviv Andersen at 571.21.
Other top performances were 7 p.m. Shows presenting Nan
Blue Key members will begin
reeistered by Warren Eisenberg, Hartley, choice of Delta Gamma
cement Thursday morningj
laying
frosh sprinter, arid Steve O’Meara. , sorority and Theta Mu Sigma !Queens
for widening the walk between J
varsity dashman. who both were fraternity, Charleen Chew, seleclion of Delta Upsilon fraternity
The seven Spardi Gras queen the library and the coop, accordtimed in 9.8 for the century.
and Chi Omega sorority, and candidates will be interviewed
Results of the top ten:
ing to chairman Howard Brose.
Bobby Crowe 191 points, C. Ka- j Nancy Martin, choice of Delta on Bill 6111W KSJO radio show.
The project was carried out
zarinoff, 190; Warren Eisenberg. j Theta ()m e g a fraternity and "Teen Time." tonight, 930-10.
173; Junior Morgan, 170: Ivan Kama! Alpha Theta sorority fol- according to Dick MeOlinchey. successfully several years ago by
the organization, formerly known
Bland, HIS; Bill Pattmey, 167; Steve low at 7:30, and 8:30 p.m feit publicity director.
The girls have already up - as Spartan Knights. The Student
O’Meara, 162: Tom Birmingham, spectively.
The primary voting for Spardi peared over the later "Cell 13" council recently retired the name
161; I.. W. Hall, 1:19; Orv Johnson,
of Spartan Knights in honor of
139: Don Sonar, 159; Walt Lump- Gras queen will be conducted in program.
the 24 years of service devoted
I the Student Union tomorrow.
kin, 154.
’

Bill Exempts Radio
From Libel Charges .

Show Baffles Queens

Classes Dismissed

Crowe Takes Slim
Pentathlon Lead

USC Gets Grants

Rallies To Exhibit
Queen Candidates

and Kay Dewey will run for the
junior class, Bob 3ladsell and Dars
lene Dewey stall comPete in the
election for the sophomore classy
while Bob Thiel and Jack Sebes
try for the frestunariDuewill
vote.
Due to a mimeographing erre
primary elections for a man an
a woman representative-at-largo:to!
will be held today.
Ai
In the women’s race, RIM:.
Bolinger and Janet Larke will at;
tempt to become women’s yepre,,
sentative-at-large. This will be e
final election since there an., on!)
two candidates in the runnii..g.
Seven men will run in the pri
merles for men’s representative!
at-large. These include: Marsiir
Pitman, Laughton Rogers, Bog’
Bulmore, Richard A:-.cus, Co
Staggs, Ray Lyon, and Dale las
Mar.
Final elections for men’s represeatative-at-large _ will be belt’
Tuesday, May 31, at the arum
Ume as Spardi Gras Queen con
test elections.
Primaries for Spardi Gras qUeei
will be held tomorrow, accordin;
to information recently released.
Members of the student ac,vern.
ment expressed the desire that .
large number of vote:-s would des’ignate choices than did
tht
elections last Thursday.

p

Pastor iTa; -Niets
emor
m

yite Rev. Howard. Thurman al’
speak at the -annual-- Memori,,
Day program nifty morning a
10:30 in Morris Dailey auditorium
Mr. Claude Settlea, pro g ra r.
chairman announeed recently. .
Dr. Thurman is pastor of the .;
-.Church for the Fellowship of a
Peoples in San Francisco. He :
an outstanding speaker, Mr. Set ’4
ties said.
"A
b a n 0 ’4
The SJSC symphonic
under the baton of Dr. 41’
Downey. will open the, prograte
with the "Choral March anl,"
Fuge," by Gullmont. The trumps
call to attention will follow.
President Tom Wall will reit
the general order establishing Mt
morial Day after which Clarenc
Colwell will lead the .audience i
S. Ross Bergants will play
trombone solo of Berlioz’ "Ree’
tative and Prayer," followed Is
"Cherubim Song" by (Rinks stir
by the A Cappella choir.
Dr. Thurmari will then give t
address: The program vvIll coo
elude with. the "Star Spanelc
Banner."
Regular classes, suspended fol.
the program, will resume at 11:3(

Death Valley Daz
Sam Spartan sang a MHO,
ditty: "Again, It Can’t HappeiAgain," he moaned. "Want
acts" snapped the U.P. West
man. Sam jumped. "You mean
"Exactly," retorted the weag
ther Prophet. "Weather toda4
same as yesterday: Clear witK
little change In temperature.":

Blue Key Widens Sidewal
From Library to Coop

To Be Heard

I

-a

to the college.
Blue Key Is a national mei
honor fraternity devoted to t
development of leadership. Sc
Ice, and scholarship among
members and others students.
Brose asks for everyone to ke
off the wet cenynt. Work will
gin Thursday morning and shou
be finished by late aftern
Members of Blue Key will
at the Student Union Thursd
morning at 8:30 to :organize.
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Pegfd Classified Ads
FckciA4r, Men

4P9ngkri

Contest for

By /1AL SGUSA
Noel is ’ihe time for all male
faculty Members to rally to the’
cause on the San Jose State
college *limos! Here is your
opportunity for fame and recognition.
Pot your best razor in moth
baits and let those bristles run
wild. Now you, too, have the
chance to, sport a beard because
Blue Key national honor fraternity is sponsoring a contest open
to all male faculty members (females too ! !). ’
’today marks the opening of a
’Wer Beard contest, which ends,
with the final judging on Spard1
Gras day, June S. Applications
for the contest wUl be taken
the information office until Fri
day this week.
To the winner and champion
heated educator goes an honorary
scroll in recognition of his feat.
Th.oor,test is -approved by the,
administration, so don’t delay
’men. Get on the band-wagon with.
thr-Blue Key. -

JUST AMONG
;OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MACQUARRIE

’Rose of Rancho’
Tickets Available
rickets for "Rose of The
Rarcho" are on sale in Room
57, Speech office, the Speech department announced yesterday.
The outdoor centennial production is being presented June 2-4
in the inner quid.
General admission reserved seats
are on sale for-90 cents. Admis.
sion for student body members
is 60 cents. Unreserved seats for
the general public also are 69
cent!,

.
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It’s a ’poor time to be talking
of college dignity with Spardi
Gras coming up, but still there is
something to be said.
I am glad we are not going
to have Spardi Gras in the Quad
this time. It does not belong there.
More than any of you realize, our
Quad is the symbol of San Jose
State college. When you leave
here, you’ll think of the Quad and
its sturdy tower. Alumni always
"Our-- PriMitio-Doesn’t Costask about it. It should be the
most attractive, most dignified
--XII-U,iT7RINTINGplace on this campus.
a Specialty
Incidentally, a few thoughtless
one’s still smoke there. In spite
of courteous requests and the
rights of people who do not enjoy
secondhand stimulation, careless,
or perhaps selfish, ones violate
lit*. San Fernando
the tradition. We have had more
Ballard 2289
i of it this year, I believe, than
lcu Als--Danny Pin:a
ever before. Usually I say It is
thoughtlessness, but sometimes I
think it’s simply low I.Q.
,
But dignity. Many of you will
agree, I am sure, that blatant,
political advertising and a %blaring Vadio, have no place on a
college campus. I hate to think of
visitors ’coming here and seeing
our most beautiful spots defaced
by such cruiditles. I hope the state
-doesn’t show up
Stittie day when we are having- one
Sold, Rented, Repaired
of our spasms.
I saw ’a picture recently of the
votlrg booths at M.I.T. Ea c h
" EQUIPMENT COMPANY
PAL 4234 candidate was represented by a
71 E. SAN FERNANDO
good, framed photograph, with a
simple statement, of his platform
attached. When I was at Stanford years ago, they were doing
’the same thing we are now, but
they have gotten over that. Like
M.I.T., they have photographs of
the candidates, good photographs
of dignified people. I hope we
may develop something of the

tweetCDS

Miss Edith M. Foster, assist’ant in the Arts room of the library
will leave for New York to work
for the New York public library
June 5.
"I am sorry to leave San Jose
State college," Miss Foster said,
"but this job is exactly what I’ve
wanted."
She will work in the theater
section of the library% ieferentle
department. Miss Foster explained that she had been specializing,
hoping soon to do library work
concerning the theater. Dud,
the war she spent two yearS’
public library in New York.
Miss Foster was born in Coliirado. She received a BS in library
science at the University of Illinois in 1936.; in 1946 she oti-

LOST
GOLD BRACELET: Valued as
keepsake. Lost around Student
Union Monday night. Miss Fulton,
39-A. Reward.
LOST: Parker 5’1, silver ahd
black. Lost at Monday’s rally.
Return to ’Lost and Found or contact Glenn Stewart, Bal. 1429-R.
FOR RENT
GARAGE FOR RENT: 468 S.
Sixth street, t4 month.
.1e1111
QLE
4
Pontiac twoFOR
: ,
door sedan. New tires and tubes.
Radio and heater. Excellent motor. Perfect condition. $600. Phone
Santa Clara 1439-W.
FOR SALE: Used tuxedoes, excel lent condition. Reasonably
priced. Better Used G a rment
shoppe, 42 E. William street, phone
Col. 9970-W.
WANTED
WANTfte Two girls to share
expenses for trip to Fresno in
Crosiey. Leave note in Coop markes.,
ed Crosley. Leave by 3 Friday.
GIRL TO SHARE ROOM: FO:r’ ’
summer. Kitchen and laundry
privileges. 448 S. 12thi,street, Rat
2591-J.
FOR SALE: Ford Coupe., ’32
model 13; good tires and motoi3;
radio. Price, $225. Phone Bal.
.5037-M. after 5 o’clock or call atm,
1349 W. San Fernando street.

AADE"

1

Vbrariarktokes N.Y. Post

WANTED: Union drummer for
six-piece combo. Call Bal. 603241.

READ ’THE REED’

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second dass matter April 26,
1564. at San Jose, California, under the ad
of Mardi 3, 1109.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445
South First Street, San Jose. California.
member, California Newspaper Publishers’
Association.

tamed her MA at the University
of Colorado. She assisted librarians at the universities of Colorado and Nebraska.
SAN JOSE

DRIVE-IN Theatre
WED., THURS.
Dick Powell, Lizabeth Scott

"PITFALL"
Also-

,...

RR

Eyes of Texas"

-Show Starts at Dusk
Gish Road and Oakland Highway
11*

-

STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS

ANDREE’S

4th & William, Columbia I0892 -W

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER

CHICKERY-CHICK
1/2 Chicken

Free Delivery
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
1080 E. Santa Clara

i!

French Fr’e:11.25

Call, Col. 8734

Closed Monday

HURRY FOR TICKETS!
Box Office for
STROSITIES"*
at the Ciuic Auditorium

PRESENTED BY JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Mammoth minstrel -variety show featuring finest of local talent
special music.
A Saturday evening of grand entertainment.

CIVIC AUD. MAY 28
ALL SEATS RESERVED

1.20

1.80

2.40

AFTER GRADUATION:
A job with a future and
substantial earninss
falai la

This can be your opportupitt, to get maximum
results from your c011ege training

Ranchburger!!
Hamburger on a

2. If you want to enters profession that has
always paid toprewards.

French fried
Potatoes.
GRAND ! I

Andree’s Drive-In
SAN CARLOS & ALMADEN

. A coWat-"The Reed" has just
come to my desk. As far as I
have had time to read It, I would
say it fits right In with my argument. It Is dignified, well done.
Ottratetive, a commendable production, well representing t h e
serious side of San Jose State.
And it costs only a quarter. You
will find it a good investment if
you lay that small amount on the
line. Really our literary magazine is something’ you may want
I to keep.

ARCFIIE’S
for STEAKS
545 Second St.
11111111111111111111111111111110111111MMUMW111111111111111111111111111111111M111111
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OnebDay. Cleaning Service
53 W. San Fernando, Columbia 1793

.1. If you believe ambition and ability
should determine your business and financial progress.

French bun with

CI

Relining

Altering

Quality Cleaning

ltAttirt PRESS

HUNTER-PETERSON

It,

S. If you want a job in a firmly established
field, but one in which a man with the
will and ability to produce can become a
supervisor or sales manager in a, matter
of months.
Yes, it’s true! These opportunities await college
men in the Youngstown Kitchen merchandising
businessthe business of supplying modern,
white-enameled steel kitchens to the nation’s
homes.
GIANT NEW MARKET
The demand for Youngstown Kitchens has accelerated %Nit’) tremendous speed. More than one
and a half million men and women who have
read our advertising in the national magazines
have written us for more information about
Youngstown Kitchens. More than a million have
bought!
But actually, this is only a beginning. Twenty
million home owners need a Youngstown Kitchen
and can afford to buy. And there must be a
kitchen in every new dwellingP unit built.’

HERE’S WHERE YOU COME IN
The Youngstown Kitchen dealers across the
country need men to be trained as merchandising experts. If you qualify, you will be associated with one of these "certified" dealers
probably in the city of your choice.
Your natural ability can pay off fast. You will
receive what we believe to be the finest sales
training available anywhere.
lere’s a nhanne to get the kind of experience
and training that put many of America’s top
flight esecutk’es where they are today. 11; know
of no finer opportunity for college-tra ?ter’ men.
GET THE FACTS
For full information, just send us your name,
university address, and house address, and tell
us where you would like to work. A post card will
do. Or if you prefer, write us a letter. Your inquiryisconfidentiallYou will hear from usatonce.

a.
CHARLES A. MORROW, Vice Pre0drff

Chorg of Mrthandloing

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORIFORATION
WARREN, OHIO

World’s Loris’s’ alskes of SfI

Ititehop

a1
a
t’

n r 57t

Square

In formal Ceremony
Unit
Miss Quimby J. Cardwell

Arthur Mercuri will be best
man for the wedding. The matron
of honor is to be Mrs. Francois
Botelo.
The newlyweds will honeymoon
at Laura Dell Lodge at Blue Lake,
to make
and return to San
their‘home here.
Miss Quirtiby is attending
Heald’s Business colleg e. Her
home is in Rockport, Me.
Cardwell, a junior from Atlantic
City, N.J., is a biological science
major on campus.
The couple invite all their
friends to attend the afternoon
nuptials at the 10th and San Fernando streets church.

3ose

? ? ?
WHO WILL BE
QUEEN
MILITARY BALL?
Watch This Space
SPARTAN DON
.

ALWAYS BEST MADE
BY SJSC STUDENTS

Spartan Will Wed

A box of chocolates containing
pictures of the engaged couple
was passed at a party
to
the chairmanship of Dr. reveal the ,betrothal of Miss Carol
Albert J. Smith and Dr. Benjamin Vanderbeek and Thomas Strother.
Naylor, the Dorians club held a
seukformia, dinner -dance SaturThe bride-elect is now attendday night.
ing San Jose Stale college.
The.Pompeiian room of
The future bridegroom is from
O’Elrien’s, scene of the affair, was Bowling
Green, Mich., and attenddecorated with spring flowers by
ed schools there before serving
Mrs. Albert Smith, Mrs. Benjamin
with the armed forces in the
Naylor, and Mrs. Richard Groobe.
European theater during the war.
This was the final dance of the
the
faculty
for
quarter
dancing
in
group.

Miss Gladys Quimby will become Mrs. James L. Cardwell Jr.
ceremonies Friday at the Grace Baptist church of San Jose.
The 4 p.m. informal rites will be read by the Rev. Henry J. Croes.
The future bride will wear an electric-blue suit with white accessories for her marriage. The ensemble will be complemented by an
orchid corsage.

Dorian ;Club.’llolds
Semi-formal:Dinner
Under

Pai. O’Brien Tells
Engagement News

A series of toy kittens hidden
around the local Alpha Phi house
meeting announced the
at
engagement of Miss Pat O’Brien
to Lt. Duane Jensen, USN.
Mks 013rien is a senior mermajor from Piedmont.
She is a past president of Alpha
Phi. She is also a member of Eta
The local Gamma Xi chapter of Mu Pi, national honorary merTheta. Chi fraternity entertained chandising fraternity, and Gamrsa
the Stanford Alpha Epsilon chapChi, women’s advertising
ter Sunday.
fraternity.
Approximately 100 persons attended a picnic in Alum Rock
park where they were entertained
by pledges of the two chapters.
A softball game, held earlier,
highlighted the day’s activities.
A June 26 wedding will unite
The fraternity members were
guests on Bob Custer’s KLOK Mies Betty Jean Long and Robert
"The Campus Caravan" Saturday. Edward Moore, who recently announced their engagement at a
family dinner party.
Miss Long attended college here
and is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thurman Long of Sunnyvale.

San Jose, Stanford
Theta’Chis Enjoy.
Alum Rock Picnit

a recent

chimdising
Atpba

Couple To Marry
In Early Summer

SJSC Committee
Meets at Elliot’s

The last formal meeting of the
Faculty Wives committee was
held Monday at Elliot’s nursery.
Mrs. Mildred Baird, outgoing
president, gave a farewell speech
thanking her committee for its
cooperation during the past year.
A picnic for the faculty wives
and their children will be held
June 2. This will be their last
meeting until next October

READ ’THE REED’

Ci o Visits Ranch

Chi Omega members, pledges,
and their dates were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Portal Sunday
at their mountain ranch home.
Picnic lunches were provided by
the girls.

Alpha Phi Has Tea
The Peninsula alumnae chapter
of Alpha Phi gave a tea recently
for the benefit of cardiac aid at
the Palo Alto Community center.
by
The team
alumnae and members of the San
Jose State college Beta Psi chapter.
Following the Palo Alto tea, the
group gave.a tea to honor mothers of members at the local chapter house..

was attended

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SPARTAN
11

DONUT SHOP
125 SO. FOURTH

oOOOOOOoOOOOOOOOOOOO

ISN’T IT SUMMERY! ,

Her’ s---Sportswe3Second Floor

IT’S MELODY 111:M.1
WITH

ELVIE
: .1A fIllION IN SAN ’(SF

RALLY TONIGHT
7:00 P. M.

our

iridescent full-blown skirts of
burlap -textured cotton in wonderful green, purple, aqua or
plaids with big patch pocket:.
Sizes 10.16. Ester Guerra
modelling.

recently

You Get

SERVICE
and you

Salmi 4iPer
at

the

SAAV ON

SERVICE STATION
4+11 and wititsin St.

riPitlfRITERS

fsijenf
SAN JOStTY’PEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
CORONA UNDERISIArn.nt PlanROYAL REMINGTON
Es. 1900
G. A. BLANCHARD
24 So. 2nd St.. Bal. 349

nis

A

nein Squeeze
S o me times it’s hard to
squeeze your pocketbook
tight enough and make it last
you the month. If this is your
story, come to the Dutch Mill
and save!!!

THE: DUTC11-’Mit

r
,4.,

.11,10." 11004.000410011101.011,10.
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Eruption Forecast
Heber’s a goin’--to

Girls!
You don’t need a rope
to get your men
for

SPARDI GRAS,

S.

WARD’S

*-1)

Tropical Art
’has all the lures to go with your costume
COLORED BEADS

EXOTIC PERFUMES

HOOP & DANGLE EARRINGS

"BARBARY COAST

LEISHULA SKIRTS

"FLOWERS OF INDIA’

BRACELETS

"INSPIRATION"

PENDANTS

"MAD"

The beautiful part about "The spirit I
from latency to a seething head, boil for
dormancy. At the boiling period anything,
is in portent. Witness 1949 Spardi Gras!
This year’s celebration has all the earn
volcano. In fact, local volcanologists have w
of unprecedented magnitude to engulf San
pus on June 3. All dignity and gentility to bi
of delicate constitution advised to hole up
One of the more cautious of the local !
lating on the possibility of SJSC being locate
of the San Andreas Fault as for Spardi Gra
ever, it is rumored that Art Butler has drivel
mad with some "mumbling prof" clues, ar
stashed away in the booby hatch, where hi
be heard.

Everything for SPARDI GRAS
Montgomery -Ward offers you a complete
variety of
everything.

Low Prices fcr Your Budget a

Tropical Art Shop

MONTGOMERY WARD

10 E. SAN FERNANDO

and Company
San Jose

160 S. First Street
BALLARD 2361

YOU STRIKE
IT RICH WITH

Golden State
It’s always Sr:2%H’ G-ar
time & the

DUTCH MILL
Gold can’t buy better food
TRY OUR

HOME COOKED DINNERS

t
ANNE II0FLINVii (right), cast as Juanita, t
handles words with her mother, Senora Ken
%%11.BM. - - - The huge production "ItOSF
run three days. June 2, 3 and -I, during Cent
stage is under construction in the inner Qu
chased now in the Speech and Drama deparit

goiden ,S)eate
Products Used Exclusively

DINE - DANCE -

Open 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Come tonight at seven ...
And you V1 Ill meet a bit of heaven.
Hair of gold, eyes of blue The melody girl se bring to you.
The girl you’ll find In every song.
Vote for ELVIF., you’ll not go wrong.

183 E. SAN FERNANDO

Wide Selection

Special Kisses

of Popular

from

FABRICS

Special Misses

for
SPARDI GRAS

That’s’ your reward when you
give, her beautiful fragrant
flowers from

Costumes

Hill’s

at

LOW PRICES

ORDER YOUR CORSAGES NOW!

12: 3

Our beautiful storeas near as your phone

JEANS and SCARFS

BALLARD 3610

NATIONAL DOLLAR STORES
San Jose
Columbia 821

9:30

with JOE TOMASELO and

MEN’S WESTERN

140 South First Street

FLOOR SHOWS

3totverJ
266 Race Street

Between Park and Race Sts.
SAN JOSE

BA
Just South of San Jose on Al

t for Spardi Gras

’The spirit of 1849" is that it can go
id, boil for a moment, and revert to
od anything, including stark mayhem,
rdi Gras!
all the earmarks of an untrustworthy
)gists have warned, "Eruptive violence
),engulf San Jose State college camgentility to be demolished. All persons
to hole up for the duration."
of the local scientists has been specubeing located so nearly in the vicinity
Spardi Gras to be disastrous. Howler has driven the high-strung scientist
)f clues, and the vor man is now
ch, where his dissenting voice cannot

Norris’
A Gold mine of
Fine Food !

.1 and quyi

You don’t have to search

get your

any further than the

cpapdi qieet4
COSTUME MATERIAL

Burger House.

Everybody’s telling us

"Your hamburgers and hot
apple pie are delicious."
"Swell coffeeand only Sc!"

at

Drop in to see us and you’ll discover

10%

10% DISCOUNT

Norris’

We’ve got the snack
that brings you back!

ye olde burger house
Between 8th and 9th

388 E. Santa Clara

San Jose’s Store for Yardage

a 268

S. FIRST STREET

BALLARD 264

.4a-ing your partner to the left
All get set. Non’ prominade !

The Flower of the Ball
with Flowers

is Juanita. the "Rose" of the Rancho,
svn,,ra Kenton. played by SHIRLEY
lion "ROSE OF THE RANCHO" will
during Centennial I’Veek. An outdoor
lie Inner Quail. Tickets may be purama department office.

by

fote
Wad

- ROMANCE

Ballard 919

36 E. San Antonio

No matter where you see her
You can’t help but stop and stare.
And you’ll see why the crowd

491if

all says...

NEVER HAD IT THIS GOOD!

’CIIARLEEN, a Queen Anywhere.’

This little Miss with iieht brown;
hair
Is outstanding anywh ere.
Her charming manner and friendly*
Are positive proof of her quertilyz,
style.

CLEMENTINE
STEPPIN OUT
for

Gadgets that work
by
America’s Most
Unique
Theatre Restaurant

0 WS
30

12:30

,SELO and His Orch.

MR NS
Jose cn

Almaden Road

Spardi Gras

Electricity

Headquarters for
all Special gear

At the Beach or in the Home

GRANT’S

PORTABLE RADIOS
16.95 up

COSTUME JEWELRY
DRESS MATERIAL
BLUE JEANS
WESTERN SHIRTS
SCARFS

Portable radios for the summer outings
by ADMIRAL and MOTOROLA
Compact sets with excellent tone quality
in sturdy attractive cases

See our complete assortment of
Ready-to-wear

COMPLETE LINE OF HOME APPLIANCES ON CONVENIENT TERMS

Central Home and Auto Supply
Second and West San Carlos

Ballard 364

W. T. GRANT & CO.
146 S. FIRST STREET

SAN JOSE

.17

7-77 7.7

vr *41411401,,W
41.

Wuesthoff, Mesa Lead league
tftpar- weft:,
In Bath* Pi

,1ENTATHLON

Kazcrs
May,.13elho4 rt Lived
By CARL UNDERWOOD
Although Connie Kazarthoff took a commending first day lead
in the initial San Jose State Pentathlon Monday, he could easily be
displaced from top spot before its conclusion Friday. Top allaround performers from the Spartan track --team suck as Bobby
Crowe (if he decides to enter), W a r r en Eisenberg, Junior
Morgan, and es -San Jose Iron
man, Tom Birmingham, cannot be
counted out.
Crowe shapes up as the best bet
to compile the greatest number
c-f points in the five events, which
are: high jump, 100-yard dash,
:.not put, 880, and broad jump. Although the events will be run off
separately each day this week
in the above order, those competing in the Pentathlon may enter an event at any time after 4 p.m.
Kazarinoff piled up 114 points
Monday by clearing 6 ft. 5’41 in.
in the high jump, the best official mark of his long career.
Berton Anderson, San Jose frosh’
jumper, soared 6 ft. 1fii in., thus
earning 96 markers for second
splat. Track manager Orville John*
son’s 5 ft. 11’(2 in. leap gave him
91 points and -third place, while
Ivan Bland. varsity jumper, hit
5 ft. 10Yr in. for 88 digita

it id.
3forver3
Zel 51zent
Oterd

Blossom Floral S
16 W. San Antonio St.
Ballard 9334
4.

SELF -SERVE

OPEN 7 DAYS A AfF.EK

SOUTHLAND INVITATION

ComptonWantsfour
Spartin:Tracksters
By HANK PLYMIRE
San Jose State will have four
representatives in the third annual Compton Invitation Relays,
June 3, in the peraons of George
Mattos, Woody Linn, Bob Crowe
and Mel Martin, according to a
recent announcement from "Bud"
Winter, track coach.
Winter disclosed that he had
received invitations for the four
men from Herchel Smith, Compton college track mentor and director of the meet.

Kazarinott Invited
Another Spartan, Connie KarI.zarinoff-high jumper-has been
invited. However, he will Compete
under the San Francisco Olympie
cItib colors Its he is not a member of the ’49 Spartan track s ad.

Karzarinoff

representing
the
Olympic club, recently tied for
first at 6 ft. 4 in.. with Stanford’s
Gay Bryan and San Jose’s Mel
Martin, in the California Relays
high jump. This effort evidently
caught the eyes of the Compton
officials and earned him an invitation.

DIVIDEND
SERVICE

141 SO.TH1RD ST.

1/2 Fried Chicken
Salad Bowl, Coffee, Dessert

$1.15
Lunches from 65c
Complete 8 course dinners from 90c
Open 7:30 a.m. until I a.m.

MAYFAIR
’ RESTAURANT AND CREAMERY
159 So. First Street
Just South of Padre Theater

‘!-Slparlan Atify

Cia4teci Al-I
geti
OffiCe -11011P3

11

-

1:30

Charles S. Gregory
Manufacturing Jeweler

Wedding Sets
Created for You
Fraternity and Sorority Pins
46 East San Antonio Street

Perfect Record Too "

JV Golf Squad Will
Help Varsity in ’50

By JACK RUSSELL
In imitation
of their varsity
brothers San Jose State’s junior
varsity golf squad went through
the season undefeated and untied,
winning seven straight dual meets.
Thia powerful.. squad can he
expected to provide ample replan,menta for the national champion
varsity netct year. The varalty’w1U
lose, by graduation, Ross Smith,
Ell Elarlteau, and Capt. Howard
Veruttl.
The iv. Ilnksmen were led by
Joe Zakarian who competed in
the California Open this year.
Other members of the team are
Ted Hecht, Cliff Chaney, Jack
Lounsberry, Evans Elbe, and Bud
Watts.
The Spartan juniors defeated
Hetrtnell, Modesto J.C., Vallejo
J.C., Modesto High school, and
Menlo J.C. twice. The closest
match of the season was with
Lincoln High of San Jose. The
Lions, paced by prep stars Gordy
Williams and Stanley Gum, almost
edged out the Sparlets, but were
finally beaten 19-13.

tenback Second in
State Bowling Meet

Norm Stenback, San Jose State
college student, is currently holding down the number two- spot
in the All -Events division of the
California State Bowling tournament being held at the local
Valley Bowl.
Mattos Catches Attention
In the team division a five man
Mattos earned Compton’s at -1 group of
Spartan collegians bowl04,tention with his 14 ft. 11/4 in. pole ing under the title of
the Jose
u I t at Modes to --good for a Bowl Juniors have
moved Into
Xie for second place honors with fourth position. They are: Stenk* former Olympic team vaulter, back, Dick Wagner, Lew Harris,
Sob Richards.
Jack Muzzio, and Dick Shaffer.
Stenback, who hails from ForLinn will travel to the Southrfind on the basis of his second tuna and is a member of Theta
place in the discus at the Cali- Chi on campus, posted a ninekirnia Relays --a 156 ft. 81/4 in. game total pinnage of 1909, only
brave-behind Fortune Gordein’s 13 pins below division leader
Ernie Sullivan of Stockton.
orst.
The home stretch of the tournament is slated to get underway
REED ON SALE TODAY this weekend with many top stars
from Los Angeles and San Diego
compelting.
The individual and
rteihn champions will be crowned
TRY THE NEW CLEAN MAYFAIR
on June 12, when the meet ends.
RESTAURANT AND CREAMERY

MONEY F3ACK GIP ROLFE!:

DIVIDEND ETHYL rt A S

Bob Wuesthoff, by Virtue of 10
Wednesday, May 25, 1949 hits in 14 trips to the plate against
Fresno State, boosted his batting average from .429 to .500,
putting him in first place in
Itehalugue tobatticnegc. cPAeAte
eonhuMrelesars with
. a 5-0 record.

Phone Columbia 452

CCAA Standings
Team ’
12
San Jose State
7
Fresno State
7
Col. of Pacific
6
Cal Poly
6
San Diego State
4
Santa Barbara
Batting Leaders
Player
G AB
Wuesthoff (SJ) 15 56
Zenimura (FS) ..11 31
10 31
Abo (FS)
Bebernes (CP) 15 60
Bowman (FS)
12 34
15 52
Pierce (SD)
12 35
Abbott (SB)
14 54
Stein (SJ)

3
5
8
9
9
8

Pct
.800
.583
.467
.400
.400
.333

H
28
15
13
24
13
19
13
20

Pct.
.500
.484
.419
.400
.371
.371
.371
.370

The Original

Nate Snider 501 Almaden Cot. 7151-J

11 41
Enos (COP)
9 28
Gmur (SB) ’
11 36
Kutch (SB)
14 57
Torvik (COP)
Adkins (COP) -.15 63
Brocker (CE’) .. 13 43
15 41
Den#vi (SJ)
Pitching Leaders
W
Pitcher
5
Mesa (SJ)
3
Garman (CE’)
2
Haines (COP)
4
Santos (SJ)
Barnes (SD)
3
3
Welton (FS)

15
10
13
20
22
15
14

.366
.364
.361
.351
.349
.349
.341

L
0
0
0
1
1
1

Era
2.93
4.64
3.79
2.50
4:00
5.32

EARN $20 A DAY
Lighting FREE Cigarettes
103 YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

earned $67,000 in TWO MONTHS
demonstrating sensational new invention that holds 23 cigarettes and
AUTOMATICALLY HANDS THEM
to YOU LIGHTED AND READY TO SMOKE - WhilLE YOU- DRNE!
Avoids auto accidents. Fits all rail.
Clamps easily to stiterTng post. Over
700,000 quickly ’sold. PATENTat.
NO COMPETMON. Sells of $6.95.
You mats. huge profits.
FREE
SAMPLE. FREE CIGARETTES to help
a. you demonstrate.
GUARANTEED
SALES-no risk. Full time or spare
tirne. No experience or car needed.
Hurry! Thousands of car owners waiting in your home territory! Write for
Guaranteed Money, Making plan.
Dept. C. PRES-A-LITE, 79 Madison
Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

BiLL LYONS-8( His Diiielliivelicatior
DANCING SAT. and SUN. NIGHTS

STUDENT RATES 60c
On Saturday Nights
Swim
Softball

Volleyball
Special Rates for Groups

chanpi-Ja
MOODY ROAD, LOS ALTOS

W.H. 8-2805

A PENNY SAVED

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry C!esiners
Buttons sewed on-Rips and tears repaired
Close to College -Close to town
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
275 E. William
25-29 S. Third Street
Main Plant
Ballard 60
332 E Santa Clara St.
231 Willow
1740 Park Ave.
24th and Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln

Softballs Play

1=

The intra-mural softball standings listed below are as of Monday, May 23. One minor change
was made in the American League.
Two victories scored over the
Kern Ko. Klub by the Happy
Swatters and the Music department were disregarded because
the Kern Ko. entry has dropped
from the league.
American League
W
Happy Su atters
8
Musk. Department
5
Washington Squares 6
Alpha Eta sigma
3
567 Club
3
I
Cellar Dwellers ..
Campus Bailers
.. 1

E.O.M.
As all good
know, E.O.M.
Month when
Stretch your
eatin at. . .

Pacific Coast League
W I,
2
14
Delta rpsilon
Theta Mu Sigma
2
7
3
Deihl Signta Gamma 5
Phi Sigma Kappa
5
3
Theta Chl
5
4
Sigma Alpha Vpsibin 1
6
Kappa Aippa
1
6
Sigma fiumaiti"Ovuegs 2
5
Delta Theta Omega ..2 .4
Lambda
’Arpalt".!".1

Pet.
.833
.750
.667
.500
.375
.333
.143
Pct.
.800
.778
.625
.625
.556

..600
MO
-MO

-Ar-sts

little commerce kids
is the End of the
budgets get low.
pennies into Neat

36 W. SAN FERNANDO

L Pet.
0 1.000
1 .833
3 .666
5 .375
6 .333
5 .167
7 .125

National League
W I,
IS
1
Rldgerunners
8
2
11111e1
Steeper( ’
2
4
1
4
Villtm Glen Gears
Be-BopPers
3
5
APO serenaders .
3 6
Kiwis Kim* Kappa 1
6

:41

6afairal
la3t chance to .,cive
$1.25

on
.,nd S1.50

on

;-,scribe at the Sp,zcial Senior Ratelet
Sign up; today with

YOUR SPARTAN SHOP

Health Head Almost Spardi Gras Programs To feature-3902Motif
Routs ’Drunk’ Actors
By WALLY WENZEL
"We want girls Music! Dancing! That’s what we want, ain’t it,
boys?" reverberated in the inner quad .one evening last week amid
drunken hoots and howls.
Miss Margaret Twombly, Health department head, and Dr. Anita

Army Asks Art Head
For Hobby Workers
Special service officials of the
I’ S. Army’s far eastern cominand
have selected Dr. Marques ’Reitzel. _Art department head, to recommend persons interested in doing full or part time hobby crafts
mirk for the Army in the far
cast.
The work includes direction,
supervision and management. of
hobby crafts shops. Salaries range
from $3,000 to $6, 000.
Positions and qualifications are
as follows:
I. ’lobby crafts directorhigh
school graduate, two years of art
ethication and or experience and
two ’years of business management courses or experience.

This year’s Spardi Gras. programs will have a miner, pick, and
gold pan emblazoned on the cover,
and will boast a "peep hole" view
of the Spardi Grai’ queen and
king, according to program chairman Don Gifford.
The design and inside layout

of the programs is being done by
Frances Man.
Organizations which will be
pictorially represented in this
year’s booklet are Delta Gamma,
Alpha Chi Omega, Sigma Kappa,
Chi Omega; Kappa Alpha Theta,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta Zeta,

.4.lpha Eta Rho, Theta Mu Sigma,
Delta Upsilon, Spartan Spew s,
Alpha Phi, Kappa Alpha, Alpha
Phi Omega, Delta Theta Omega,
Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha Omicron ,PI.
Spartan Daily news photographer Steve Everett is handling pictorial art for the program.

Laton, instructor, working in the
Health offices, were startled by
the noise, .thjek-tongued singing,
beginnings of a drunken brawl
and general bedlam.
Sounds Alarm
Rushing out of the Health office intending to call the night
watchman, and perhaps a few
policemen for good measure, Miss
Twombly demanded an explanation for the decidedly poor behavior of the group of people
carousing on the new construction in the inner quad.
Dr. James Clancy of the Speech
and Drama department stepped
forward and assured Miss Twombly that nothing was amiss
the general consternation was
merely a rehearsal Of one of the
scenes of the current Speech and
Drama department production,
"Rose of, the Rancho."
Miss ’Twombly, amused at being
duped in such a humorous situation, averred. "At least it was
very
r ’realistic -- and that man
who was bellowing for the girls
cer tainly was convincing. He
alone will be worth the price of
admission."

2. Hobby crafts supervisor
Night of Drinking
high school graduate,( two years
The scene that Miss Twombly
of art education plus initiative
and sales drive. A supervisor’s po- inadvertently brought to a halt
was one of the last of the play.
sition also will entail much travel.
The Spanish people had barricad3. Hobby crafts shop manager ed. a group of western land-jump-high school graduate and four ers from capturing the Spanish
years art education or professional hacienda. The men had spent a
night of drinking and singing and
.yyperience relative to manual or were ready to storm the barricade
graphic arts.
in a climactic, fast-moving bit of

when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

Anyone interested in applying actiob.
That’s when Miss Twombly
any of -*the positions should
stopped the show.
Art
departthe
set, Dr. Reitzel in
ment. room A-9.

REED ON SALE TODAY

Bean Ticket Sale
Ahoy, all you bean loin’
partans. Tickets for the Spardi
4;ras Bean Feed now may be
purchased in the Library arch
tor 15 cents. The feed, an annual affair before the War, is
being resumed this year under
the direction of Bill Martin, and
be held on Spardi Gras day
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Pick
tip your beans and cokes behind
theWomen’s gym atthe WE
Bean Feed on Spardi Gras day!
I’m going to Spardi Gras disguised
as a jug of bonded bourbon

REED ON SALE TODAY

DINAH’S LUNCHEON
ALL YOU CAN EAT-95c

It’s

American

Top ranking doctors
eminent nose and throat specialists
actually suggest PHILIP MORRIS in cases
of irritation due to smoking.
Find out what a difference it makes...
what a pleasure it is to smoke America’s FJNEST
Cigarette. Try a pack of PHILIP MORRIS today!
YOU’LL, BE GLAD TOMORROW
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY!

The Sweetheart of ,Good Health

AMERICAN DAIRPICE CREAM
American Dairy Products
17th and Santa Clara

hvvrArg
than any other
leading brand!
NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT!
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Graduating Vets
Cost of Living Downward Check List Below
Trend Stops in California
SAN FRANCISCO, (UP)The downward trend in the cost of
living stopped in Los Angeles in April, while food prices in San Fran.
cisco inched upward, a U.S. Department of Labor survey showed
today. In Salt Lake City and Seattle, however, food prices were down
while Portland and Denver reported a slight increase in the overall
Index of prices paid by moderate
income families. Food prices were
slightly higher in Butte, Mont.
Max D. Kossoris, regional director of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, said the consumers’ price
index for Los Angeles in April was
171.2 per cent, against 171.0 for
March. The index uses the average
monthly price level during the
years 1935-1939 as a base of 100.
Most of the increase in Los Angeles was attributed to a 0.4 per
cent rise in foods, and a 0.3 per
cent hike in miscellaneous items.
House furnishings were down 1.6
per cent and apparel prices dropped 0.7 per cent.
The Slight upward change in the
Los Angeles index paralleled a
similar change in the national index, which moved from 169.5 in
March to 169.7 in April.
San Francisco food buyers had
to shell out 2.7 per cent more in
mid -April than they did in March.
The April index was 222.1 against
216.3 for the preceding month.
Meat prices jumped 4.1 per cent,
while fresh fruits and vegetables
were up 7.8 per cent.
The April food index in San
Francisco was slightly above April, 1948, and mot* t h a n 2 1-3
times as high as the immediate
izo-war level.

Diminutive Daily
Describes Drama

A list of veterans to be graduated in June or at the end of
Summer Session, who are requested to contact the Graduate Manager’s office, was released yesterday.
The list of June graduates includes: Allen M. Agnes, Douglas
L. Albert, Donald H. Allen, Robert P. Anderson, Lawrence E.
Duncan, Ruben E. Lorenson, Fred
Earl Lindsay, John F. Kaster, Alfred H. Vines, and Harold H.
Vreeburg.
Summer session graduates int
elude: Richard M. Becker, Ralph
G. Chandler, John L, Del Secco,
Robert A. Dick, Sylvester Diez,
Clarence 0. Fernandes, Lawrence
W. Hildebrand, Ra Edward
Krumland, Peter M. Radin, Ray
Rodoni, and Richard L. Verner.
June or Summer session graduates who have not paid $10 graduation fees are requested to do so
at the Graduate Manager’s office
immediately. Payment of the fee
now will enable graduates to receive diplomas without delay.
Faculty members who have not
turned in order blanks for caps
and gowns for the graduation ceremonies may obtain blanks in the
Graduate Manager’s office.

An Amazing Off*, by

Psychology Prof.
Talks at ’Y’ Today.

HOLIDAY

Pipe Mixtur
Dr. Ruth Tiedeman, psychology
department associate professor, ne pipe chat every maker ereeesDANA,
modern pp,.
speaks today at 12:30 in the Stusum *ask sod
Wier
dent Y lounge, according to Mrs.
Eleanor Jobs, chairman of DimeA -Mite. Dr. Tiedeman’s talk, "An Only
Adventure in Housing," is a discussion concerning her experiences 50C
with inside wrappers
in cabin living,
tams 12 pocket taw of
161.111AT PIPE 11111T1111

_
Townsmen
4-Pc Combo

’FRI SAT SUN

A Centennial Edition of "Rose
of The Rancho" will be distributed
on campus tomorrow and Friday,
the Speech office announced yesterday. During these two days
more than 2500 copies will be issued with .the Spartan Daily.
A 9x12 inch miniature newspaper, the centennial production souvenir, will be printed on canary
yellow newsprint and will carry
stories on all phases of "Rose of
The Rancho."
Stories will be about the settings, costumes, plot, fads and fashions, critics’ reviews, a complete
program; and anecdotes on this
David Belasco production also will
be featured.
"Rose of The Rancho" plays
June 2-4 in the Outdoor Theater
in the inner quad.
This centennial souvenir is published by the Speech and Drama
department and edited by Mr.
Theodore Balgooyen and Jim CapWinners of two new Alumni asuto.
sociation scholarships to be presented to a boy and a girl who
will be freshmen at San Jose State
college next fall, was announced
recently by Robert Schulenberg,
Ray Bishop, representing the ’33, president of the San Jose
Spardi Gras committee, asks the State college Alumni association.
Winners are Miss Betty Doren"State is Great" and "Can -Can"
personnel from 1949 dinger of Abraham Lincoln high
number
school and Richard Marden of San
"Reielries" to report to Fred
Dutton in the Morris Dailey to- Jose high school. Selection was
made on the basis of citizenship,
day at 5:30.
leadership, need, and scholarship.
1
The scholarships, made possible
lby contributions of San Jose State
1
, college graduates, are $150 each,
payable in three installments dur-i
ing the freshman year.
I,

bra Mall mem
Ow row DANA PiPill
Seal is
,
on..
*mese. me

hitiow

Dancing from 8-12

Forest Pool

Boulder Creek

RALLY TONIGHT Air8i30
Preienting

Alumni Announce
Award Winners

Call for Revelries

MARTIN

1

4nhouncement4

FRESHMAN CLASS COUNIMPORTANT: All groups participating in Spardi Gras (Frosh 1 CIL: Meeting today, 3:30 p.m.,
Dance, Bean Feed, Movies, etc.) room B-9.
PHILOSOPHY CLUB: Panel
leave a list of committee members
and a report of their activities on discussion on "RelatiOnship Be, the Spartan Daily bulletin board tween Philosophy and Psychology." Tonight, 7:30, Student Cenunder the name, McGlinchey.
DELTA PHI DELTA and AL. ter. Faculty members of PsycholPHA GAMMA: All members sign ogy and Philosophy departments
on the Art department bulletin ’ will he guests of honor.
board, before Thursday noon for ,) TAU DELTA PHI: Meeting tomorrow, 12:30 p.m., The Tower.
Spardi Gras construction.
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA: SpeWRESTLERS: Important meet dal meeting tonight, 7:30, Publitrig-today, 4 p.m., small gii. PiecatilDifs office: --- _ _
nic discussion. Guest speaker, B.
PAN AMERICAN 1.--E-A-G-13--E:
Rothwell.
Meeting today, 3:30 p.m., room 30.
OT CLUB: Fly-tying demonKAPPA DELTA PI: Meeting
stration tomorrow, 7:30 p.m., room tomorrow, 3:30 p.m., room B-7.
B-62. Mr. McNeil will be the guest I1
BLUE KEY: Members to work
speaker.
I on the new sidewalk meet at the
GAMMA ALPHA CHI: Pledging I Coop entrance during free time.
tonight, 6:30. All old members!
BLUE KEY: Formal initiation,
and pledges be on time.
tonight, meet at Student Union,
DELTA PHI DELTA and AL- 6:15 p.m.
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
PHA GAMMA: Work exhibited at
Hale’s must be picked up before Meet tomorrow, 10:30 a.m., room 7
REVELRIES CAST: "Slate Is
this afternoon at the seminar.
- ALPHA GAMMA: Formal ini- Great" and Can -Can personnel retiation tonight, 7:30, room A-1. Port to Fred Dutton today, 5:30
All members attend. Dressy sport. p.m., Morris Dailey auditorium.
DELTA PHI DELTA: Election!
of officers tomorrow night, 7:30,
room A-1. All members attend.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY:
Meeting tonight, 7:30, Student Union. Refreshments. All engineering students welcome.
TRI BETA: Formal initiation,
short business meeting and refreshments, tonight, 7:30, Room
S-102 for old members, S-115 for
new members.
AWS: Meeting today, 4:30 p.m.,
room 24. Girls who would like -to
madel in the A.W.S. Fashion Show
the morning of Spardi Gras, are
urged to attend.
IMPORTANT NOTI(’E: Cirigllano, Bond, Horst, MeGlinehey,
Butler, Jano, Martin, O’Rielly, Lyons, Campbell, Gifford meet daily
81114 ’CARERS
from today through June 2, 3:30
TUXEDOS
p.m., center room. Student Union.
KAVPA SIGMA KAPPA: Meeting tonight, 7,:30, room 21. Members and pledges. Dr. Arturo B.
Fallico, guest speaker.
SWIM CLUB:, No meeting to84 so nesi ST. SAN JOSE. CALIF
night. Regular meetings will be
ROOM 246 SECURITY BLDG.
week.
next
resumed
HOURS 11:001:33 PM WI.
000 NIL
SEEKERS: Memorial Day beach
COLUMBIA -700-J
party at Sea Cliff. Pot luck.
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FINBERG’S

HAS THAT CEDAR CHEST
YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED AT
AN AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE
0
’

VALUE

$2288

’;’,:trAritt..!st:’1’..
t’’’

--,,K,
.,.

SIZE
,
18" x 44"
e.
. . in blond Walnut.

BEAUTIFUL . . .LUXURIOUS . . . EXTRA LARGE

. protects fabrics from moths . . . provides ample storage space . . .
So useful
a well constructed piece of furniture that will enhance any room . . . similar to
chest illustrated with full length drawer at the bottom ...

WHAT A FINE
GRADUATION GIFT!

Start the graduate off into life with this lasting cedar chest. Extra large size affords
convenient safe storage.

THE PERFECT GIFT
FOR THE BRIDE

Every bride wants one! Just the thing to
keep her fine clothing and linens in good condition. Blond Walnut goes with most types
of furniture.

HURRY!! OUR BUILDING WILL BE WRECKED
FOR A NEW THEATER ...SO ARE OUR PRICES WRECKED

FINBERG’S

STREET
329 SOUTH FIRST
.

PHONE BALLARD

3851

LIM=

